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Regulatory Vk:e Preaicltnt 

RE: Approval of the Interconnection Agreement (a Paging Agreement) Negotiatad 
by BeiiSouth Tefecommunlcltionl, Inc. c•wSouth•) and Glbrief Wlraleu, LLC 
pursuant to Sections 261 , 252 and 2? 1 of the Telecommunications Act of 1996 

Dear Mrs. Bayo: 

Pursuant to section 252(e) of the Telacomrnuniced .s Act of 1996, BeJISouth 
and Gabriel Wirele11, LLC a Commercial Radio Service provickir, are submitting to 
the Florida Public Service COf"M1illion their negotiated agreement for the 
interconnection of their networks. The agreement was negotiated pursuant to 
sections 251, 252, and 271 of the Act. 

Pursuant to sections 252Ce) of the Act, the Commission is charged with 
approving or rejecting the negotiated agreement between BelfSouth and Gabriel 
Wireless, LLC within 90 day of its submillion. The Commission may only reject 
such an agreement if it finds that the agreement or any portion of the agreement 
discriminates against a teleconmunicationa carrier not a party to the agreement or 
the implementation of the agreement or any portion of the agreement is not 
consistent with the public Interest, convenience end necessity. Both parties 
represent that neither of these reasons axiltl aa to the agreemBnt they have 
negotiated and that the Commission ahoufd approve their agreement. 

Very t ruly yours, 

?!1..~:'!.!:1· ~ 1lT 
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PAGING INTERCONNECnON 
AGREEMENT 

PGNG5022 

THIS AGREEMENT Ia made by and~ BeiiSouth T~municatlons, 
Inc., ("BeiiSouth•), a Georgia corporation, and Gabtlet'Wiretess, U.C, ("Carrie(') a 
Florida limited liability corporation and ihaH be deemed effective as of January 1, 1999. 
This agreement may refer to dher BeiiSoUth or Carrier or both as a •party" or "parties." 

WITNESSETH 

WHEREAS, BeiiSouth Is a local exchange telecommunications company 
authorized to provide telecc)mmunk:ations services In the states of Alabama, Florida, 
Georgia, Kentucky, louisiana, Mississippi, North Carolina, South Carolina, and 
Tennessee; and 

WHEREAS. Carrier l8 1 Commlrcitl MQbtle Radio SeMce (·CMRS") provider 
licensed by the Federal Comrnuntcatfona Commission (•Fcc•) to proVIde one-way 
paging and/or narrowband Personal Communications Service (hereinafter .•Paging 
Services") In the state of Florida; and 

WHEREAS, the parties With to interconnect their feci ties for the purposes of 
fulfilling their obligations pursual1t to eectiona 251 and 2$2 of the T mm nlcatJons 
Act of 1996 and to reptace any and all other prior ag~ rts, toth written and oral; 

NOW THEREFORE, In consideration of the mutual agreements contained 
herein, BeiiSouth and Carrier agree as follows: 

I. Definitions 

A. Comml .. ton Is defined as the appropriate regulatory agency in each of 
BeiiSouth's nine state ""ion: Alabama, Florida, Georgia, Kentucky, LouisJana, 
Mississippi, North Carolina. South Carolina, and Tennessee. 

B. Local Traffic Is defined for purposes of this Agreement as any telephone 
call that originates on the network of BeiiSouth that Ia handed off to Carrier at a point of 
interconnection in the same lATA in which the call originates. For purpoa~s of thls 
Agreement, LATA shall have the same definition as that contained In the 
Telecommunications Act of 1996. 

C. Local Interconnection is defined for purposes of this Agreement as the 
delivery of Local Traffic to be terminated on Carrier's local networt so that end users of 
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BeiiSouth have the ability to reach end ~ of Carrier without the use of any access 
code or substantial delay in the processing of the call. 

D. Telecommunications Act of 11M ("Act') means Public Law 104-104 of 
the United States Congress effective February 8, 1996. The Act amended the 
Communications Act ot1934 (47, U.S.C. Section 1 et. seq.). 

II. Purpose 

The parties desire to enter Into this Agreement consistent with all applicable 
federal, state and local statutes, rules and regulations in etrect as of the date of its 
execution Including, without limitation, the Act at Sections251and 252 and to replace 
any and all other prior agreements, both written and oral, concemlng the terms and 
conditions of interconnection. The access and Interconnection obligations contained 
herein enable Carrier to provide Paging Services In those areas where it is authorized 
to provide such service within the nine state region of BeiiSouth. Carrier remains liable 
to BeiiSouth for payment for all aervtces and facUlties obtained from BeiiSouth prior to 
the effective date of this Agreement pursuant to the applicable tartff or contract 
provisions. 

Ill. Term and TennlnMion 

The term of this Agreement shall be one year, begin lng on the effective date 
and shall automatically renew for additional six (6; mont'h terms unless etther party 
provides written notice of termination to the other party at least thirty (30) days prior to 
the end of the then-current term. The parties expressly agree, however, that if the 
FCC's classification of Paging Services providers as telecommunications carriers or the 
application to such carriers of its rules pertaining to reciprocal compensation are 
modified either by the FCC through Its own action or as a result of judicial decree, then 
either party may terminate thJa Agreement upon thirty (30) days noUce to the other 
party. 

IV. Locallnterconnectlon 

A. Because the delivery of Local Tratlic between the parties under this 
Agreement will not be rectprocaf, there shalf be no termination compensation paid by 
either party to the other for the delivery of Local Trame. Tht. ... artiea agree that the 
delivery of traffic on BeUSouth'slnterlA TA EAS routes shall be considered as Local 
Traffic . EAS routes are thole exchanges within an exchange's Basic Local Cglflng 
Area, as defined In Section A3 of BeiiSouth'a General Subacrtber Services Tariff. 
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B. The Pfll1fea ..-to there the recurring charges for certain transport 
facilities for Local Traffic as more fully set forth in Section V of this Agreement. Carrier's 
share of charges for such local transport facilities are to be billed and paid pul'$uant to 
the terms and conditions of the applicable state tarttf( s) from which such fadllties are 
provided. Late payment feel, not to exceed 1 1/2% per month after the due date may 
be assessed, if IAtercOnnectton charges are not paid, within thirty (30) days of the due 
date of the monthly bill. 

V. Methods of Interconnection 

A. The parties agree that there are three appropriate methods of 
interconnecting facilities: ( 1) virtual collocation Where physical collocation Is not 
practical for technical reasons or because of space limitations; (2) physical collocation; 
and (3) Interconnection via purchase of facilities from etther party by the other party. 
Type 1, Type 2A and Type 28 and other Interconnection arrangements descrtbed In 
BeiiSouth's General Subscriber Services Tartff, Section A35, or, In the case of North 
Carolina, in the North Carolina Connection and Traffic Interchange Agreement effective 
June 30, 1994, as amended, may be purchased pursuant to this Agreement subject, 
however, to the sharing of recurring charges for certain transport facilities for Local 
Traffic as more fully set forth In this section. 

B. The parties agree to acqept and provide any of ttle preceding methods of 
interconnection. Connectivity lhaU be established to at least one BeiiSouth access 
tandem within fiV&ry LATA c.rter dalres to serve. or t,arrter may elect to Interconnect 
directly at an end ot11ce for 'tnt8rc0nnection to And users served by that end otllce. The 
parties further agree that in the event a party Interconnects via the purchase of facilities 
and/or services from the other party, the IQ)pR)pl1ate intrastate tartff, as amended from 
time to time will apply. The parties agree, however, that With respect to tJuch facUlties 
that run from BeiiSQuth's tandem or end office to Carrier's first switch or terminal as the 
case may be, In the $8me LATA as the Interconnected Be:ISouth tandem or end office, 
the applicable recurring charges fOr such facUlties will be shared by the parties with 
BeiiSouth respOnsible for 75% of the facility charges and Carrier responslbie for 25% of 
the facility charges. Sharing of recurring facllltly charges shall apply to activated trunks 
only. Carrier shall be and remain solely responsible for all installation and other 
nonrecurring charges for such facllltlel. 

C. The decision to activate facilities for which charges are shared will be 
made by the party respon&Jble for the majority of the recurring charges for the faclltty. 
This declslon will be based on trafftc Information from studies performed by BetiSouth 
or, if SeliSouth has not or will not perfonn such studies, by traffic information provided 
by Carrier. Recurring facility charge$ aharlng wiD be at the OS1 level for transport 
facilities at the OS 1 or higher level .• If trunka have been activated in quantities 
exceeding the capacity of a full OS 1, but not sufficient to fully occupy an additional 
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OS 1, sharing will be rounded up to the next OS 1. Sharing of recurring facility charges 
for those carriers who subscribe to voice grade transport at less than the OS1 level will 
be based on actual facilities Installed. 

D. Nothing herein shall prevent Carrier from utilizing existing collocation 
facilities, purchased from the lnterexohange tartffa, for local Interconnection; provided, 
however, that if Carrier orders new facilttlea for Interconnection or rearranges any 
facilities presently used for fta alternate access business In order to use such facilities 
for local interconnection hereunder and a BeiiSouth charge is applicable thereto, 
BeiiSouth shall only chal'9f Carrier the lower of the Interstate or Intrastate tariffed rate 
or promotional rate. 

E. When the parties provide an access service connection between an 
interexchange carrier (''IXC•) and each other, each party will provide Ita own access 
services to the IXC. Each party will bill Ita own access aervlcea rates to the IXC. 

F. The ordering and provision of all services purchased from BeiiSouth by 
Carrier shall be as set forth In the BeiiSouth Telecommunications Wireless Customer 
Guide as that guide Ia amended by BeUSouth from time to time during the term of this 
Agreement. · 

VI. Acce .. To Poles, Ducts, Condulta, and Rlghta of ay 

BeiiSouth agrees to provide to Carrier, pursua t to 7 U.S C. 22 , as amended 
by the Act. nondlacrtminatory acceu to any pole, duct, "'OndLiit, or right-of-way owned 
or controlled by BeiiSouth. 

VII. Directory Listings 

A. Subject to execution of an agreement between Carrier and BeiiSouth's 
affiliate, BeiiSouth Advertillng & Publlahing Corporation, ("BAPCC'"), , ( 1) listings shall 
be included In appropriate White Pages or alphabetical dlrectorlea; (2) Cerrler'a 
business subscribete'IJitlngs shaH also be Included In appropriate Yellow Pages, or 
classified dlrectoi'Mtl: and (3) copies of such directories shalt be delivet'ed to Carrier's 
subscribers. 

B. BeiiSouth will Include Ca,...._-s subscriber listings In BeiiSouth'a directory 
assistance databases and BeUSouth wtH not charge Carrier to maintain the Directory 
Assistance database. The parties agree to cooperate wtth each other In formulating 
appropriate procedures ~R:Jing lead time, tlmeUneaa, fonnat and content of UatJng 
Information. 

C. BeiiSouth will provide Carrier a magneot·'"' tape or comp~er disk containing 
the proper format for aubmJttlng ~u~sctlber listings. car ·~r ill provide BeiiSouth with 
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Its directory listings and datty Updates to those listings, Including new, changed, and 
deleted listings, In an lndustry-ac::cepted format. 

D. BeltSoutb and BAPCO - 8CCOid Carrlefa dnctory lilting Information the 
same level of COt1fic;ler1tialtty which-BeHSoutb and BAPCO accords Its own directory 
listing Information, and BeiSouth 8haii-Dmtt acCess to Carrier's customer proprietary 
confidential dii'$Ctory information to those BefiSouth or BAPCO employees who are 
involved in the preparation of llstlnga. 

E. Additional listing• and optional Uatings may be provided by BeiiSouth at 
the rates set forth incthe General Sublcrtber Services Tariff 81 the tariff Is amended 
from time to time during the term of this Agreement. 

VIII. Access to Telephone Numbers 

A. BeiiSouth, during any pet1od under this Agreement In whJch It serves as a 
North American Numbering Pten lldmlniatrator for Its territory, ahallensure that Carner 
has nondiscriminatory acceaa to telephone numbers for eulgnment to Its telephone 
exchange service .customer~. It Ia mutulllly agreed that BeQSouth shall proVide 
numbering resoun::ea ixnuant to the 8ellcore Guidelines Regarding Number 
Assignment and compliance with thole gUidelines ahall conetttute nondiscrtmlnatory 
access to numbers~ C8n1er agrees that 1t wtU complete the XX code application In 
accordance with lnctuatry Canters Compat1bllity Forum, ntr I Office Code Assignment 
Guidelines, ICCF 93-0729-010. 

B. If during the tcwm of ttJis Agreement BeiiSouth Is no longer the North 
American Numbering Plan adrnlnlatr8tor~ the parties agree to comply with the 
guidelines, plan or .ru1e1 adopted pursuant to-47 U.S.C. s 251(e). 

IX. Netwoftl o..lgn 8l'ld ~ 

A. The p_artiea ~ to work cooperatively to install and maintain reiJable 
lnterconnected1elecomrnunicationt rwtwotb, Including but not Hm~ to. maintenance 
contact numbers and escalation procedtna. BeiiSouth agrees to provide public notice 
of changes in the Information necessary fGr the transmission and routing of services 
using its local exchange faclltiea or networks. • well as of any other changes that 
would affect the interoperablllty of thole facilttiel and networks. 

B. The Interconnection of aU networks will be based upon accepted 
industry/national guidelines for ttansm11s10n standards and traffic bJocking crtterta. 

C. The parties wiD work cooperatively to apply sound network manegement 
principles by lnvoJdng appro~te ~ management controls, e.g .. call gapping, to 
alleviate or prevent network c;:o~. 
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D. Neither ~*tv Intends to charge rearrangement. reconftguration, 
disconnection, ternntt1on or other non-recurrtng fees bt may be associated with the 
lnitiaJ reconftguratlon of either~· ·network Interconnection anangement contained 
In this Agreement . However, the Interconnection reconfiguration wtU have to be 
considered lndfvidualty • to the application of a charge. Notwithstanding the 
foregoing. BeUSouth Intends~ charge ~feel for any additions to. or added 
capacity to. any facility or trunk provided to Carrier .. 

e. The parties.- to provide eaeh other with the proper can Information. 
Including all proper tnlnlldOnlfot routing between networb and any Wormatlon 
necessary for billing where BeiiSouth provtdel tecordlng capatllltiea. This exchange of 
Information Is required to enable. each party to bill property. 

X. Uablllty ancf lndem~ 

A. Neither party shall be Hable to the other under this Agreement for indirect, 
incidental. Q>nsequentlal or apedal damages. Including withoUt Umltation, loat piOfits, 
regardless of the fonn of action. 

B. Neither party lhafJ be Hable to the other for any act or omission of any 
other telecommunlcationl company provldjng a portion of a 88tVice, nor shall either 
party hold liable any other telecommunications company proViding a portion of a service 
for any act or omission of BeiiSoUth or Carrier. 

C. Nelther party II lt8bte for damages to the Other p.ilty'l terminal location, 
POl nor custorne(e ,...,._~from the fumlthlng of a aervtce, Including but not 
limited to the Installation and retnOYJI of equipment and associated wiring, unless the 
damage Is cauaed by a party's gross or willful negligence or Intentional misconduct. 

D. Each party shill be Jndelmlfled. defended and held harmless by the other 
party against any claim~ loll or dlfniOe arillng tom the other party's acts or omtssic.~ 
under this Agreement, Including withOUt Umttatlon: 1) Claims for ltbef, slander, Invasion 
of privacy, or lnfrtngement of copyrtgl}t arising from the other party'a own 
communications; 2) Clalml for patent Infringement artslng frOm combining or using the 
service fumtshed by either party In co,ct,on with facUlties or equipment fumlshed by 
either party or either party's customer; 3) any olatm. loss, or damage ctalmed by a 
customer of either party arWng from services provided by the other party under this 
Agreement; or 4) all other claims arllfng out of an act or omission of the other party in 
the course of usJng seMoes provided pcJr8Uent to this Agreement 

E. Neither party assumes llablh., for the accuracy of the data provided to It 
by the other party. 
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F. Neither party~ or makel any WM'Inty with respect to itl 
services when UMd In an eJCplollve atmosphere. 

G. No licenle under patents (other than the llmtted llcenle to use) II granted 
by either party or shalf be Impled or arile by estoppel. with retpect to any service 
offered pursuant to thil AQNement. 

H. Each party's falture to provide or maintain MI'Vk:es offered pursuant to this 
Agreement shall be excused by labor dtfllculties, governmental orders, civil commotion, 
criminal actions taken against them. acts of God and other circumstances beyond their 
reasonable control. 

I. The obligations of the partiet contained Within this section shall aurvtve 
the explratiQn of this Agreement. 

XI. Mo,. Favorable ProvtsJons 

If BeiiSouth enters Into en .....,..m (-other Agreement") approved by the 
applicable Commlsslon pursuant to Section 252 of the Ad which provides for 
Interconnection within that stllte to another requesting Paging Services provider, 
BeiiSouth shall make avallllbJe to C8rrter IUCh wrangement upon the ume rates, terms 
and conditions as those provided In the Othet Agreement. C&'Tier may only avail Itself 
of the Other Agreement In Its entirety. 

XII. TUN and F ... 

A. Definition. For put'pOM8 of this lection, the tenns "taxes" and "feee" shall 
include but not be limited to federal, .._or local utes, use. excise, gron receipla or 
other taxes or tax-ike feel of whatever natLn and however dellgnated (Including tariff 
surcharges and any fees, charges or other payments, contractual or othetwise, for the 
use of public streets or rights of way, whether designated as franchise fees or 
otherwise) which are ~edr or sought to be Imposed, on or with respect to the 
services furnished ........., or measured by the chatges or payments therefor. 

B. Taxes And Fees lrnpoeed Directly On Either Seller Or Purchaser. 

1. Taxes and fees imposed on the providing party, which are neither 
permitted nor required to be paaNd on by the providing party to Its customer, shall be 
borne and pald by the provk:llng party. 

2. Taxes and fees Imposed on the purchasing party, which are not required 
to be collected and/or remitted by the providing party, shall be bOme and paid by the 
purchasing party. · • 
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C. Taxes And Fees Imposed On Purchaser But Collected And Remitted By 
Seller. 

1. Taxes and feel Imposed on the purchasing party shall be borne by the 
purchasing party, even ff the obligation to collect and/or remit such taxes or fees Ia 
placed on the providing party. 

2. To the extent permitted by applicable law, any such taxes and fees shall 
be shown as separate itenlS on applicable biiDng documents between the Parties. 
Notwithstanding the foregoing, the purchasing party lhall remain liable for any such 
taxes and fees regardless of whether they are actually billed by the providing party at 
the time that the respective service Is billed. 

3. If the purchaaing party determines that In Ita opfnlon any such taxes or 
fees are not payable, the providing party shaJI not bill such taxes or fees to the 
purchasing party If the purchasing party provides written certification, reasonably 
satisfactory to the providing J*tY, ltatlng that It Ia exempt or otherwise not subject to 
the tax or fee, setting forth the bull therefor, and satisfying any other requirements 
under applicable law. If any authority seeks to collect any such tax or fee that the 
purchasing party has determined and certified not to be payable, or any such tax or fee 
that was not biDttd by the providing party. the purchasing rty shall have the right, at Its 
own expense, to ~the _.,.In good faith, In Its own name or n the providing 
party's behalf. In any such contest. the purchasing party sha~t promptiy furnish the 
providing party with copies of all ftQnga In any prooe ding. protest, or legal challenge, all 
rulings Issued In connection therewith, and all corresponcience between the purchasing 
party and the governmental authority. 

4. In the event that all or any portion of an amount sought to be collected 
must be paid In order to conteet the Imposition of any such tax or fee, or to avoid the 
existence of a lien on the 8IHta of the providing party during the pendency of such 
contest, the purchasing party shall be responsible for such payment and shall be 
entitled to the benefit of any refund or recovery. 

5. If It Is ultimately determined that any additional amount of such a tax or 
fee Is due to the Imposing authority, the purchasing party shall pay such additional 
amount, Including any Interest and penatuea thereon. 

6. Notwithstanding any provision to the contrary, the purchasing party shall 
protect, lndemnlfy and hold hannl8la (and defend at the purchasing party's expense) 
the providing party from and against any auch tax or fee, Interest or penalties thereon, 
or other charges or payable e_xpenses (Including reasonable attorney fees) with respect 
thereto, which are lncutred by the pmvidlng party In connection with any claim for or 
contest of any such tax or fee. 
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7. Each party shall notify the other party in writing of any assessment, 
proposed assessment or other claim for any additional amount of such a tax or fee by a 
governmental authority; such notice to be provided, If pohlble, It lealt ten ( 1 0) dlya 
prior to the date by which a reeponse, protest or other appeal must be tiled, but In no 
event later than thirty (30) days after receipt of such asaesament, proposed assessment 
or claim. 

8. The Purchasing Party ~II have the right, at Ita own expense, to claim a 
refund or credit, in its own name or on the Providing Party's behalf, of any such tax or 
fee that It determines to have paid In error, and the Purchasing Party shall be enttti~ to 
any recovery thereof. 

D. Taxes And Fees lmpoud On Seller But Passed On To Purchaser. 

1. Taxes and f88f Imposed on the providing party, which are permitted or 
required to be passed on by the providing party to Ita customer, shall be ~ by the 
purchasing party. 

2. To the extent permitted by applicable law, any such taxes and fees shall 
be shown as separate Items on applicable bHUng documenfl between the Parties. 
Notwithstanding the foi'agoing, the purchasing party shall remain liable for any such 
taxes and fees regardless of whether they are actually billed by the providing party at 
the time that the respective servk:e Ia billed. 

3. If the purcha-.lng party disagrees with the providing rty's determination 
as to the application or basis of any such tax or fee, thE. Parties shall consult with 
respect to the imposition and billing of such tax or fee and with respect to whether to 
contest the Imposition of such tax or fee. Notwithstanding the foregoing, the providing 
party shall retain ultimate ~for determining whether and to what extent any 
such taxes or fees are applicable, and the purchasing party shall ab~ by such 
determination and pay such taxes or f-. to the providing party. The providing party 
shall further retain ultimate responalbllftV for determlrnng whether and how to contest 
the imposition of such taxes or fees; provided, however, that any such contest 
undertaken at the request of the purchasing party shall be at the purchasing party's 
expense. 

4. In the event that aU or any portion of an amount sought to be collected 
must be paid in order to contest the imposition of any such tax or fee, or to avoid the 
existence of a lien on the aaaeta of the providing party during the pendency of such 
contest, the purchasing party shall be responsible for such payment and shall be 
entitted to the benefit of any refund or recovery. 

5. If It Is ultimately determined that any additional amount of such a tax or 
fee Is due to the lmpoafng authority, the p!.lrchaslng party shall pay such additional 
amount, including any Interest and "penalties thereon. 
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6. Notwithstanding any provision to the contrary, the purchasing party shaH 
protect, indemnify and hold harmleal (and defend at the purchasing party's expense) 
the providing party from and against any such tax or fee, Interest or penalties lhereon, 
or other charges or payable expensea (Including reasonable attorney fees) with respect 
thereto, which are incurred by thl providing party In connection with any claim for or 
contest of any such taK or fee. 

7. Each party shall notifylhe other party In writing of any assessment, 
proposed assessment or other claim for any .-ddltlonal amount of such a tax or fee by a 
governmental authority; such notice to be provided, if possible, at least ten (10) days 
prior to the date by which a response. pt"Otest or other appeal must be flied, but In no 
event later than thirty (30) days after receipt of such assessment, proposed assessment 
or claim. 

E. Mutual~. In any contest of a tax or fee by one Party, the other 
Pnrty shall cooperate fully by providing records, testimony and such additionaJ 
in:ormatlon or assistance • may reasonably be necessary to pursue the contest. 
Ftlrther, the other Party shall be relm~ui'led for any reasonable and necessary out-of· 
pocket copying and travel expenses Incurred In assisting In such contest. 

XIII. Trennent of Proprietary and Confldentlallnformlltlon 

A. Both parties agree that It may be neceqsary to p vide each other during 
the term of this Agreement ~ certain confidential informCJtion, Including trade secret 
Information, including l>ut not Umlted to. technical and business plans, technical 
information, proposals, spec;tftcations, drawings, procedures, customer account data, 
call detail records and like Information (hereinafter collectively referred to as 
"Information"). Both parties agree that aU Information shall be In writing or other 
tangible form and clearly marked with a confidential, private or proprietary legend and 
that the InformatiOn wtll be returned to the owner within a reasonable time. Both 
parties agree that the Information shall not be copied or reproduced In any form. Both 
parties agree to receive such Information and not disclose such Information. Both 
parties agree to protect the Information raceived from distribution, disclosure or 
dissemination to anyone except employees of the parties with a need to know such 
Information and which employees agree to be bound by the terms of this Section. Both 
parties will use the same standard of care to protect Information received as they 
would use to protect their own conftdentlal and proprietary lnfonnatlon. 

B. Notwithstanding the foregoing, both parties agree that there will be no 
obligation to protect any portion of the Information that ts either. 1) made publicly 
available by the owner of the lntom1ation or lawfully disclosed by a nonparty to this 
Agreement; 2) lawfully obtafned from any source other than the owner of the 
Information; 3) previously lmown tO the receiving party without an obligation to keep it 
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confidential; or 4) requested by a goverMMKrtal agency, provided that the party upon 
whom the request Is made shan notify the party who originally provided the confidential 
Information at least seven (7) days prior to Its release to the agency. 

XIV. Resolution of D...,.,.. 

Except as otherwise stated In this Agreement, the parties agree that if any 
dispute arises as to the Interpretation of any provision of ttlis Agreement or as to the 
proper implementation of this Agreement. the parties will initially refer the issue to the 
individuals in each company that negotiated the Agreement If the Issue Is not resolved 
within 30 days, either party may petition the Commission for a resolution of the dispute, 
and/or pursue any other remedy available to It at law or in equity. 

XV. UmltatJon of Use 

The parties agree that this Agreement shall not be proffered by either party In 
another jurisdiction • evidence of any concession or as a waiver of any position taken 
by the other party in that jurisdiction or for· any other purpose. 

XVI. Waivers 

Any failure by either party to Insist upon the ~·rict perfo ance by the other party 
of any of the provisions of this Agreement shall not be ct.wned a waiver of any of the 
provisions of this Agreement, and each party, notwithstanding such failure, shall have 
the right thereafter to Insist upon the specffic performance of any and all of the 
provisions of this Agreement. 

XVII. Governing Law 

This Agreement shall be governed by, and construed and enforced In 
accordance wtth, the laws of the State of Georgia, without regard to Its conflict of laws 
principles, and the Communications Act of 1934 as amended by the Act. 

XVIII. Arm's Length NegotiatiOns 

This Agreement was executed after arm's length negotiations between the 
undersigned parties and reflects the conclusion of the undersigned that this Agreement 
Is in the best Interests of all partlet. 
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XIX. Notlcet 

A. Every hotice, consent, approval, or other communications required or 
contemplated by this AofMment lhall be in wrftlng and shall be delivered In person, via 
overnight mall, or given by poetage prepaid mall, address to: 

BeiiSouth Telecommunlcattont, Inc. 
675 W. Peachtree St N.£. 
Sulte4300 
AUanta, Georgia 3037& 
Attn: Legal Dept. Wireless" AttQmey 

Olbrtel Wlntleu, LLC 
6971 N. Federal Hwy #1206 
Boca Raton, FL 33487 
Attn: Lawrence J. Gabriel, President 

or at such other add1'888 •• the intended recfpient previously shall have designated by 
written notice to the other party. 

B. Where apeclfical}y req&ftd, notk;es shall be by certified or regl$tered mall. 
Unless othetwise Pf'OVIded In tNI ~. nouce by mall shall be effective on the 
date It is offidally recorded as deiiWnd by return receipt or equivalent, and In the 
absence of such r8COid of deli\Wy, It ehall be presumed to have been delivered the fifth 
day, or next business day dlrthe tlfth day, after it was deposited In the malls; and by 
ovemlght mail, ~day after being sent. 

XX. Entire Agrwment 

This Agreement and b Attachments. lncorpora ed ~In y thJs reference, sets 
forth ~ entire understanding .net supersedes prior agreeme between the parties 
relating to the subject matter contained herein and rnergtta all prior discussions 
between them, and neither party shaft be bot.lld by any definition, condition, provision, 
representation, warranty, CO\...,... or promise other than • expressly stated In this 
Agreement ot as il contemporaneoul9f sublequentty set forth in writing and 
executed by a duty authorized dft'icer or representative of the party to be bound thereby. 
In the event of any conflict ~n the tonn(s) of this Agreement and those of an 
applicable tariff, the terms of thl8 Ag~ shall control. 

Jerry HendriX LA&~IL T ~-,.( 
Name Name 

Director tJo,,'/~~, f-
me n~ 
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